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AND
FACULTY
Administration

Sanford S. Atwood—President of the University
Henry L. Bowden—Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Judson C. Ward—Vice President and Dean of the Faculties
Orie E. Meyers—Vice President for Business
Norman C. Smith—Vice President for Development and Planning
Goodrich C. White—Chancellor of the University
Ewell E. Bessent—Treasurer
Hugh E. Hilliard—Controller and Associate Treasurer
Robert E. Williams—Business Manager
Ignatius W. Brock—Registrar
John C. Stephens, Jr.—Dean of Emory College
Edward A. Holmes—Assistant Dean of Emory College
Garland C. Richmond—Assistant Dean of Emory College
E. Jerome Zeller—Dean of Students
Charles Beall—Assistant Dean of Students for Men
Ruth R. Montgomery—Assistant Dean of Students for Women
Don Jones—Assistant Dean of Students for Student Activities
Marshall Lamison—Dean of Housing
Ben F. Johnson—Dean of Law School
Arthur P. Richardson—Dean of the Medical School
Mack B. Stokes—Dean of the Theology School
George H. Moulton—Dean of the Dental School
Charles T. Lester—Dean of the Graduate School
Ada Fort—Dean of the Nursing School
Clark E. Myers—Dean of the Business School and Graduate Business School

L. L. Clegg—Senior Director of Admissions
Charles N. Watson—Director of Admissions
Guy R. Lyle—Director of Libraries
Roy Mason—Director of Health Services
Helen Jenkins—Director of Food Services
Sam Laird—Director of Religious Life
Bud Kummer—Director of the Student Center
Virgil Hartley—Director of Publications
Bill Young—Director of Photography
Robert H. Bowen, Jr.—Placement Director
Carolyn Moore—Director of Housing
S. C. Searle, Jr.—Director of Financial Aid
James E. King—Director of Auxiliary Enterprises
Glenn Pelham—Director of Forensics
History of Art

William R. Crelly, Chairman
Dorothy B. Fletcher
Nechaura Gurianik
Lawrence J. Homolka
John Howett
Thomas W. Lyman
Elizabeth A. M. Lyon
Paramecium

- Cilia
- Pellicle
- Contractile Vacuole
- Trichocysts
- Endoplasm
- Oral Groove
- Mouth
- Micronucleus
- Gullet
- Macronucleus
- Anal Spot
- Ectoplasm
- Food vacuoles
- Contractile vacuole
Biology

Robert B. Platt, Chairman
Alvin V. Beatty
Peter E. Beattie
William E. Brillhart
William D. Burbank
Anthony C. Clement
Herbert L. Davis
Robert Jay Goldstein
Chauncey G. Goodchild
Richard D. Hobson
Donald W. Hosier
A. A. Humphries, Jr.
Ernest L. Hunt
William H. Murdy
H. Larimore Ragsdale
Charles Ray, Jr.
Chemistry

Leon Mandell, Chairman
Wilbur L. Baker
Lee W. Blitch
H. Lawrence Clever
R. A. Day, Jr.
David J. Goldsmith
Jacob H. Goldstein
Ronald C. Johnson
William H. Jones
Fred M. Menger
J. William Moncrief
Harry C. Taylor
Charles H. Tilford
C. G. Trowbridge
Arthur L. Underwood
Economics

William Tate Whitman, Chairman
Joseph Airov
Marshall L. Casse
Harold L. Johnson
Beverly K. Schaffer
William O. Shropshire
Education

Edward T. Ladd, Chairman
Louis D. Becker
Jean L. Bresnahan
Maxime B. Brown
Julius A. Canahl
Kathryn D. Canahl
Lawrence M. Douglas
John P. Downes
Manigene M. Duff
Howard G. Dunlap
Mary Jane Erwin
Sidney H. Estes
Susie C. Ford
Laurie Fraser
Carol C. Friedman
Ellis A. Hagstrom
James M. Hall
Richard L. Henderson
Newton C. Hodgson
Charles Lee Hutton, Jr.
James A. Jordan, Jr.
Joseph S. Keenan
Eugene C. Lee
Boyd R. McCandless
Alan MacDonald
Nancy S. Meleen
G. Alexander Moore
W. Paul Mortenson
Joanne R. Nurss
Sarah R. Prescott
Howard A. Rollins
F. Bruce Rosen
Lois Sauer
Ralph R. Schmid
Dora H. Skypek
Charles E. Strickland
Norman P. Uhl
Eugene Winograd
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English 113
English

Francis Manley, Chairman
Carl E. Bain
Charles N. Beall
Jerome Beaty
John M. Bugge
William B. Dillingham
Peter W. Dowell
Howard G. Dunlap
Norman N. Feltes
Louis D. Giannetti
J. Paul Hunter
Lore Metzger
J. Carlton Nunan
David L. Passler
Lee A. Pederson
Harry G. Rusche
Garland G. Smith
Alfred B. Spellman
Albert E. Stone, Jr.
Richard L. Unger
Floyd C. Watkins
Geology

Arthur T. Allen, Chairman
Marjorie Bolen
Barry A. Centini
Howard R. Cramer
Richard J. Ebens
Willard H. Grant
Richard D. Hobson
Romeo J. Martin
Lin D. Pollard
COLLEGE LEVEL WORLD HISTORY PART 2 (WESTERN CIVILIZATION)

PRICE $2.25 (IN CANADA $2.65)
History

J. Russell Major, Chairman
Francis S. Benjamin
Theodore Brodek
George P. Cuttino
R. Bingham Duncan
Irwin T. Hyatt, Jr.
John T. Junicek
Kermit E. McKenzie
Joseph J. Matthews
Walter B. Posey
James Z. Rabun
Robert H. Silliman
Robert A. Smith
Charles E. Strickland
Douglas A. Unfug
Bell I. Wiley
J. Harvey Young
\[
\frac{d}{dx} \left[ \sum_{i=1}^{n} z_i^{(k)}(x) \cdot y_i(x) \right] = \frac{d}{dx} \left[ Z_k^T(x) \cdot Y(x) \right]
\]

\[
= Z_k^T(x) \cdot Y'(x) + Z_k^T(x) \cdot Y(x)
\]

\[
= Z_k^T(x) \cdot (A \cdot Y + F) + (-A^T \cdot Z_k) \cdot Y
\]

\[
= Z_k^T \cdot A \cdot Y + Z_k^T \cdot F - Z_k^T \cdot A \cdot Y
\]

\[
= Z_k^T \cdot F
\]

from which it follows that:

\[
\frac{d}{dx} \left[ \sum_{i=1}^{n} z_i^{(k)}(x) \cdot y_i(x) \right] = \left[ \sum_{i=1}^{n} z_i^{(k)}(x) \cdot f_i(x) \right]
\]
Mathematics

Trevor Evans, Chairman

John P. Downes
W. Buell Evans
David A. Ford
Charles M. Harvey
Peter H. Krauss
James V. McMahon
William S. Mahavier
Mary F. M. Neff
Oscar Tivis Nelson
John W. Neuberger
Jack W. Rogers, Jr.
Clay C. Ross, Jr.
Henry Sharp, Jr.
Dora H. Skypek
Philip C. Tonne
Malcolm E. Turner
Bevan K. Youse
Music

William W. Lemonds, Chairman
Carolyn Bridger
R. Barclay Brown
Anna Lambros
Robert Shaw
E. Chappell White
Philosophy
Paul G. Kuntz, Chairman
John Beversluis
James C. Doig
Richard Hocking
James A. Jordan, Jr.
Ivor Leclerc
Leroy E. Loemker
Robert Vorsteg
Frank C. Williams

Humanities
Walter A. Strauss, Director
Charles N. Beall
Curtis Bennett
Dirk Held
David H. Hasla
Sidney M. Johnson
John R. Shriver
Richard Unger
Physical Education

W. Clyde Partin, Chairman
Elizabeth Adams
William M. Brenner
Mary A. Clower
George F. Cooper, Jr.
Thomas C. Johnson
Edward F. Kilgour, Jr.
Donald P. Schroer
E. J. Smyke
Helen C. Stubbs
Physics

Robert H. Rohrer, Chairman
Robert L. W. Chen
Raymond C. DuVarney
Peter Fong
Allen K. Garrison
Raymond H. Kloess, Jr.
John M. Palms
P. V. Rao
James W. Simmons
Robert E. Wood
Political Science

R. Lewis Bowman, Chairman
George F. Brasington
George A. Feaver
Joseph Freeman, III
Jack W. Hopkins
Dennis S. Ippolito
James P. McClellan
E. Philip Morgan
Henry J. Pratt
Richard F. Staar
J. Larry Taulbee
Psychology

Irwin J. Knopf, Chairman

E. James Archer
Jean L. Bresnahan
Charles M. Brodie
Frank K. Brown
David A. Edwards
David Freides
Edward D. Goodman
Alfred B. Heilbrun, Jr.
John W. Hollender
Robert Wayne Jones
Herbert Kaye
Ellis B. Keenan
Bernhard Kempler
Donald J. Kiesler
Boyd R. McCandless
Joanne R. Nurss
Charles C. Perkins, Jr.
Howard A. Rollins
William H. Saufley, Jr.
Martin M. Shapiro
Margaret S. Steward
Bonnie R. Strickland
Joseph S. Thorpe
Barbara S. Uhling
Norman P. Uhl
Eugene Winograd
John J. Wright
Avatar Meher Baba
Religion

Jack S. Boozer, Chairman
William A. Beardslee
Eugene C. Bianchi
Martin J. Buss
Richard C. Devor
John B. Eubanks
John Y. Fenton
Lewis S. Hag
And the whole earth was of one language and of one speech. And they said: ‘Come, let us build us a city, and a tower, with its top in heaven, and let us make us a name; lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth.’ And the Lord came down to see the city and the tower, which the children of men builded. And the Lord said: ‘Behold, they are one people, and they have all one language; and this what they begin to do; and now nothing will be withheld from them, which they purpose to do. Come, let us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not understand one another’s speech.’

Genesis XI
Classical Languages

Herbert W. Benario, Chairman
H. Curtis Bennett, Jr.
Joseph M. Conant
Dirk Held
Rebecca L. Loveless
John R. Shriver

Russian

John Bucsela, Chairman
Paul Gregory
Larissa Shevchuk

German

Sidney M. Johnson, Chairman
Maximilian Ave
William S. Fletcher
James V. McMahon
Garland C. Richmond
Sam M. Shiver

Romance Languages

Grant E. Kaiser, Chairman
Mary Andrews
Jane Celler
Hugnete D. Chatagnier
Patrick Constantin
Therese M. David
Annick B. Davies
Raul A. Del Piero
Daniel Dugast
June R. Edwards
Arthur R. Evans, Jr.
Barbara E. Gerhard
Jorge Hidalgo
Foster T. Jones
Emilia N. Kelley
Alan MacDonald
Dorothy M. Marban
Carlos Rojas
Michael Shore
Elizabeth Smith
James M. Smith
Mrs. Shelby Spruell
Walter A. Strauss
Madelaine B. Theanien
Gustavo Umpierre
Jacqueline R. Van Baelen
Aero-Space Science

Robert B. Black, Chairman

Robert O. Ennever, Jr.
Gerald A. Girard
Sociology and Anthropology

John T. Doby, Chairman
Michael Bohleber
Alvin Boskoff
Frank K. Brown
Jackson Carroll
Fred R. Crawford
James B. Gibbs
Anna F. H. Grant
William L. Graves
James C. Kimberly
Martin L. Levin
Arnold Levine
Kenneth E. Miller
S. Mitra
G. Alexander Moore
Anthony M. Orum
William W. Pendleton, Jr.
Sherwood B. Slater
Charles Tucker
Richard A. Yarnell
Outstanding Faculty
"... a friend as well as a teacher ... his lectures themselves weren't unique, but he had a certain glow that made everything he said sound fascinating ... he put his concern for students above his concern for his job ... the finest man I've ever met ... capable of communicating with everyone ... he broke down the barriers of the institution and created a community ... "
Ernest Hunt

"... a man who enjoys his work makes every student feel important. Stimulating professor, excellent teacher goes out of his way to help students with any problem. My best preparation for med school was his teaching makes impossible material seem almost learnable..."
David Johnson

"... a brilliant teacher... not afraid of controversy... some students love him and some hate him but everyone learns from him... has accomplished an amazing amount for such a young man... captivating and sarcastic... really makes his courses come alive... perhaps the quickest mind on campus..."
William Lemonds

. . . has a sincere interest in Emory students and the Emory community . . . knows how to inspire his students to achieve more than their best . . . I learned more in Music 101 than in 10 years study of piano . . . he makes learning a lively, rich experience . . . ”
Leon Mandell

"... knows what he's talking about ... I went to class every day ... he made organic chemistry an esthetic experience ... an outstanding teacher with a tremendous amount of energy, intelligence, and humor ... a professor who has a sincere desire to teach and who succeeds in doing so ... no comments are necessary ... a damn good teacher ... communicates his interest to the students ... "
Bonnie Strickland

"... She's fantastic ... a great teacher ... her interest in the students and their outlook is unique to my experience at Emory ... She has the ability to stimulate interest as well as to be interested ... shows active concern for and involvement with students ... best prof I've ever had ... "

Theories Analytic Nos Friends Consists.
HONORS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Cathy Rudder (center) is congratulated by students for receiving the Brittain Award, Emory's highest honor, for her outstanding contributions to campus activities and organizations.
GRADUATES—MARCH 1969
Bates, Sandra Darlene
Harris, Alan Lee
Holden, Lois Faye
Jakovac, Gliona
Mangum, Marilyn
Perry, Bruce Clement

CLASS OF 1969
Akin, Warren
Armistead, Helen
Babie, Caroline
Berichte, Robin
Boddiford, Laure
Boone, Martha
Britton, Arthur
Case, Ethel Virginia
Chapman, Raymond
Cook, Mary Katherine
Davis, Carol
DeCeur, Peter
Deeb, Larry
Dyeart, James
Egangett, David James
Ellis, Mary Rosamond
Fowler, Gienda Ann
Fuller, Theressa
Gibbs, John
Henderson, Lou
Hill, Tommie Ann
Jurinek, Diane
Karras, Smitha
Landrum, Shelia
McCullum, Susan
McGuire, Thomas
Mikell, Frank
Montgomery, William
Nelson, David
Nardo, Anna
Patton, Richard
Rosen, Seymour
Sherman, Stanley
Shields, Christine
Smith, Caldwell
Talaferrro, Jeanne
Thomas, Kay Elise
Turner, Thomas Michael
Willis, Susan Lockie
Zaglin, Evelyn Rose

CLASS OF 1970
Averbach, Mark
Barron, Thomas
Bachtel, Jack
Berry, Arnold Joel
Brown, Robert
Bryan, Kathleen
Burt, Patricia Emily
Cheson, Cindy Gail
Ekonomou, Andrew
Epps, Edwin
Fleishman, Stephen
Fontana, James
Gratz, Edward
Hobbs, Edward
Jessee, Salley
Kaminsky, Marc
Laramore, John Wade
Levin, Richard Wender
Levine, Marshall
Love, Sarajane
McDermid, John
Park, Lewis
Perrodin, Catherine
Petrides, George
Rawlings, William
Saff, Mark
Scherr, Ann Louise
Short, Herbert David
Soufas, Charles
Swinson, Linda
Tennant, Julia Elaine
Thornton, John Harris
D.V.S.

Charles Harris 8rooks
Stephen Seth Coven
Rodney Stewart Derrick
Robert Hadden Forry
Frank Leonard Mikell, Jr.
Neil Sklaroff
Thomas William Tucker
Women's Honor Organization

Mary Martha Boney
Charlene Linda Burrell
Suzanne Elizabeth Crosswell
Mary Rosamond Ellis
Margaret Ellen Lyle, Treasurer
Gerry Colleen McKoon
Beverly Ann Marbut, Vice-President

Marilyn Morgan, President
Catherine Estelle Rudder
Susan Godwin Thwaite, Historian
Susan Locke Willis, Secretary
Virginia Ann Wolf
Dean Ruth Montgomery
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Frank Mikell, President
Neil Sklaroff, Vice President
Warren Akin, Secretary-Treasurer
Steve Abbott
Jack Barnwell
Harry Brooks
Steve Cowen
Bob Forry
James Gavin
Doyal Murray
Joe Newman
Tommy Tucker
Mortar Board
Stipe Scholars

SENIORS:
John Abernathy
Evelyn Brown
Mike Day
Jonice Edens
Theresa Fuller
Susan Hartem
Janske Jurjak
Mary Ann Kilpatrick
Frank Mikell
Anna Nando
Mary Naxh
Jack Pace
Robert Rhodes
Nestelle Smith
Susan Thwaite
Sam West
Richard Williams
Virginia Wolf
Richard Zorn
Carol Dixon

JUNIORS:
Arnold Berry
Kathleen Bryan
Andrew Ekonomou
Edwin Epps
Marc Kaminsky
Joseph Kovaz
John Laramore
Daniel Lee
George Petrides
Mark Safra
Robert Semmes
Charles Soulas
Linda Swinson
Julia Tennant
John Thornton

SOPHOMORES:
Mike Brissett
Joe Caruth
Mary Jane Coleman
Robert Gilbert
David Herr
Jomara Hilliard
Martin Johnson
Howard Magarian
Michele Mlawow
Herman Marbin
Simon Miller
Gigi Parker
Sam Patz
Russell Pearson
Quentin Pirkle
Jackie Ray
Steven Singel
Howard Strom
David Taylor
Mike Tennison
Susan Wallace
Joan Wearn
Charles Wolff
Jeff Wray
Robert Gibbons

FRESHMEN:
William Arnold
Steven Baughcum
Rose Bernard
Michael Davis
Joseph Franklin
Timothy Garland
Michael Holmes
Geri Igarashi
Katherine Kirchhaine
Roy Marino
Patrick Perkins
Marilyn Roberts
Eloi Soffer
Anthony Sayer
Carolyn Steinhaus
Leslie Watters
Michael Weiss
Joyce Marie Woodward
Eta Sigma Psi

Sally Anderson  Melissa Macey
Chip Barron     Terry Miller
Gayle Bowden    Eri Mizuki
James Brown     Steve Mizroch
Bill Crain      Richard Stahl
Charles Haynes  Dave Taylor
Linda Jones     Orphelia Thompson
Claudia Jordan  Carolyn Weeks
Wayne Josephson Cathleen Wood
Steve Kraskin   Dr. Bonnie Strickland, Honorary Member
John Longford   

Who's Who

Warren Akin
Kaid Benfield
Harry Brooks
Paul Butler
Steve Cowan
Dick Crosswell
Suzanne Crosswell
Rodney Derrick
Roy Ellis
Bob Furry

Ellen Lyle
Frank Mikell
Marilyn Morgan
Kathleen Murphy
Joe Newman
Cathy Rudder
Neil Sklaroff
Susan Thwaite
Tommy Tucker
Richard Willard
Student Government

Steve Abbott, President
Bob Forts, Vice President
Mike Davis, Treasurer
Jackie Nichols, Secretary
Association

Wright Andrews Jack Jacobs
Walter Bockhem Dawson Jackson
Glenn Ann Blakomore John Langford
Louna Bond J.m Larson
Charles Gates
Phil Coventry
Bill Crain
Doug Crosby
Dickey Evans
Cary Ferla
James Gavin
Mike Harrington
Charlie Harrison
Bob Hishon
Jack Jacobs
Dawson Jackson
John Langford
Jim Larson
David Leever
Barry Mersky
Eh Misrahi
Ronnie Poole
Rusty Rodriguez
Margarat Ruff
David Short
John Leo Taylor
Bill Tinsley
Oulis Turner
College Council

John Fleming, President
Harry Brooks, Vice President
Judy Swaim, Secretary
Kibbie Simmons, Treasurer
Paul Butler: Judy London
Cliff Fields: Frances Maxwell
Joe Floyd: Steve Mazoch
Glenda Fowler: Patti McElroy
Candy Harrod: Mike Payne
Claudia Jordan: Susan Thwaite
Wayne Josephson: Kirk Watkins
Leslie Lippit: Norden Weingarten
Honor Council

Joe Newman, Chairman; Tommy Tucker, Recorder; Mike Davis; Bob Forry; Robert Jones; Bill Kitchens; Mitch Strumpf
Student Center Board

Cathy Rudder, President
Harry Brooks, Vice President
Ray Chadwick, Treasurer
Jenny Williamson, Recording Secretary
Jackie Nichols, Corresponding Secretary

Harry Abrahms  Martha Rohrer
Tom Affleck  John Schmetter
Warren Akin  Ron Shaffer
Rodney Derrick  Mary Ann Sharp
Nick Garin  Doug Silvis
Joannie Hamilton  Helen Stanton
Marilyn Kaye  Lynda Stigall
Kathy Latimer  Dave Taylor
Don Lindler  Jim Walts
Elia Mizrahi  Diane Wilkins
Joe Newman  Ann Wolf
Willie Orr  Susan Woods
Nancy Rogers  Mr. Bud Commer, Director

Mr. Bud Commer, Director
Resident Women's Association
Men's Government

Jeff Cain, Winship
Alex Dillboy, Longstreet
Andy Jones, Means
Don Linder, Trimble
Rob Payne, Dobbs
Circle K

Joe Decker, President
Nick Gordin, Vice President
Frank Hall, Projects
Ron Shaffer, Recording Secretary
Jeff Betkin, Corresponding Secretary
Dave Cartridge, Treasurer

Bruce Albrecht
Fred Barnes
Chip Barron
Steve Baughum
Tom Boone
Bill Brannen
Paul Bruchez
John Cleveland
Harlan Crow
Jay Farrier
Stan Fineman
Greg Flick
Joseph Floyd

Joe Franklin
Jim Ganey
Ralph Gaskins
Hi Hampton
John Hearty
Jock Horrell
Steve Howard
Ennis James
Jimmy Jones
Christ Keirs
Al Kennedy
Mike Knox
Mike Kuykendall

Richard Levin
Don Lott
Chuck Norlin
Mike Payne
Gayle Pelham
Steve Pierce
Sam Rosen
Bill Rumper
Jim Sampson
Milt Satlin
Kerry Schwartz
Cecil Shepard

Calder Sinclair
Roger Sik
Jeff Sliz
Smokie Smoak
Jim Soules
Neal Stubbins
Charles Taylor
Jim Walden
Mike Weiss
Lee Whitaker
Bob Wilkinson
Paul Williams
Alpha Phi Omega

John Thornton, President
Bill McKerrow, Vice President
Larry Waits, Secretary-Treasurer

Steve Baughcum
Cecil Bothwell
Glenn Bottoms
Tom Broadhead
Hunt Bryan
Ted Morrison
Mike Prisant
Louis Zimmerman

Mr. Bud Gummer and Mr. John Jurick, Advisors
Young Republicans

President: Rancy Morris
Vice-President: Bruce Perry
Secretary: Aurelia Klepper
Treasurer: Duncan Getchell
State Treasurer: Doug Martin
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Howard Cramer

Members:
Dr. Arthur Allen
Wright Andrews, Jr.
Lynn Bach
Care Bauld
Betsy Berman
David Black
Pat Bourgeois
Joseph Bowles
Mr. William Brillion
J. W. Burris
Kathy Cheatham
Charles Coppage
George Crow
K. C. Depew
Lillian Dunn
Mary Flowers
Mr. Joseph Freeman
Glen Gildspure
Linda Greenfield
Carol Harper
Mike Harrington
Warren His
Charles Riley Hood
William E. Hutchinson
Jeannie Jenkins
Kathy Johnston
Lewis E. Kaufman, Jr.

Helen Lacher
Bill Lampi
Kathy Landis
Dr. James McClellan
Kirk W. McWilliams
Kaye Mendeshall
Whitman Morris
Cathy Mullen
Nick Ordway
Tony Page
William Patterson
Alice Prevatt
David Ramsey
Knott Rice
Merita Riggs
Rickers M. Rogers
Randolph Romaine
John R. Salyer
Joan Sandlin
Barbara Saunders
Doug Silvis
Bob Smeds
Doug Smith
Don Southerland
Lynette Steine
Debbie Younger
Chorale

SOPRANOS
Victoria Bailey
Elinor Baker
Carol Bayly
Eileen Beard
Susie Bennett
Liz Bradshaw
Linda Burgner
Clare Capers
Molly Carpenter
Mar Choisy
Trudy Clark
Marguerite Dechenaux
Cinnamon Dornsife
Corey Feito
Sarah Feslar
Jacqueline Fletcher
Susan Hester
Geri Igoeishi
Moni Jaran
Jan Joiner
Paige Kibler
Suzie Lamer
Elna Leitch
Jo Marie Lyons
Molly McGuire
Dolly McNair
Virginia Miller
Dolly Norton
Pat Perry
Beth Roberts
Patty Roberts
Mary Alice Shinall
Cheryl Slaughter
Cathy Sproull
Helen Stanton
Lynette Stone
Cheryl Teninga
Doris Tomass
Susan Turner
Susan White
Ann Williams
Katie Williams
Marty Wolfbrink

ALTOs:
Mary Adams
Lyn Alligood
Jane Anderson
Marilyn Anderson
Sara Anderson
Debbie Baker
Polly Baker
Marianne Barge
Linda Bruce
Blaine Carl
Sheila Cassidy
Cinda Chessen
Nancy Cunningham
Claire DiNunzio
Jane Dunlap
Martha Erwin
Russell Foulk
Cathy Fontana
Catherine Garland
Mary Kay Gentry
Peggy Grueller
Janet Glazeener
Mary Jo Graham
Cathy Graves
Anita Griffin
Carol Harper
Deede Harris
Docie E. Hickey
Ana Hooper
Tricia Jackson
Katherine Johnson
Debbi Kilgo
Barbara Lew
Anna Lee
Jeannie McRee
Barbara Miller
Terry Milton
Kathy Moore
Carol Morrison
Marie Owen
Midfred L. Ozie
Gigi Parker
Caroline Phillips
Debbie Poole
Marsha Raymond
Martha Riggs
Marilyn Roberts
Rosslyn Rogers
Martha Russell
Becky Runyan
Bobbie Saunders
Julie Schlinkert
Marty Steward
Lynda Stigale
Jennie Thompson
Jerry Thompson
Duffy Yalin
Jesse VanArsdall
Diana Van Wyck
Susan Wallace
Beth Williams
Bonnie Wong
Cathleen Wood

Chorale Sweetheart Court
Sweetheart: George Duncan
Mike Faulkner
Sam Hogan
Bill Lumpkin
Al Martin
Sam Sutter
John Stevenson
Glee Club

TENORS
Jim Callahan
Henry Curry
David DuPre
Henry Frantz
Sam Hagan
Ray Hall
Den Harder
Bill Kavanaugh
Tom Keene
Jim Littleton
Don McLean
Milt Miller
Tom Ed Moak
Ted Park
Robert Pendley
Bob Phillips
Kirby Pickus

Greg Presmanes
Bob Ridley
Wayne Roberts
Rand Roberts
Rand Ramone
Ramsay Salem
Allen Scott
Tom Senter
Michael Smith
John Toller

BASSES
Jim Anderson
Walter Beckham
Mickey Bell
Gene Bessent
Lloyd Bowlin
Dan Brunelle
Raymund Callaway

Jim Carmichael
Bill Caruso
Richard Cheung
Bob Cooksey
Ben Crosby
George Duncan
Robert Ewing
Mike Faulkner
Joel Fahn
Willy Fields
Terry Gordon
David Haggard
Victor Hall
Hank Hankerson
Greg Haynes
Coy Hinton
Mike Holmes
Mike Johnson

Tom Jones
Collier Johnson
Mike Kelly
Bill Kitchens
Bill Lumpkin
Howard Magarian
Al Martin
Bill Montgomery
Bruce Moreland
Tom Murphy
Bob Neal
Carly Patrick
Larry Rankin
Carter Rhodes
John Rogers
Scott Sanders
Jim Seelig
John Seelig

Jay Shapiro
Bill Shepard
Bob Sloss
Bob Smith
Gray Smith
John Stephenson
Dick Stowe
Dick Tallafaro
Tom Traylor
Marcus Tripp
Art Vinson
Steve Waldron
Jim Walton
Larry Webb
Day Werts
Ron Wills
Bob Yeakle
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GLEE CLUB

Officers:
President, A. Lewis Martin
Vice-President, Samuel C. Haqan
Secretary, Lewis T. Park, Jr.
Librarian, Larry H. Webb
Librarian, Robert C. Smith
Historian, Samuel T. Shelton

Management:
Manager, John W. Stephenson
Tour Manager, George E. Duncan
Tour Assistant, R. Carter Rhodes
Tour Assistant, Michael E. Kelly
Publicity Manager, David T. Hagood
Property Manager, William L. Lumpkin

Section Heads:
Tenor I, John Tolliver
Tenor II, Tom S. Senter
Bass I, Bill Montgomery
Bass II, Daniel J. Brunelle

CHORALE

Officers:
President, Catherine R. Garland
Vice-President, Susan Elizabeth Bennett
Secretary, Mary Moreland Carpenter
Business Manager, Lyn Allgood
Tour Manager, Caroline Phillips
Publicity Manager, Marquita Dechenaux
Publicity Manager, Bonnie Wong
Property Manager, Colly Palmer Norton
Librarian, Anita Griffin
Librarian, Susan Wallace
Social Chairman, Deedel Harris
Historian, Debbie Poole

Section Heads:
Soprano I, Carey Feita
Soprano II, Elizabeth Bradshaw
Alto I, Deborah S. Kilgo
Alto II, Marty Steward
Chamber
Singers

Marguerite Dechenau, Business Manager
David Dupre, Librarian
Dan Brunelle, Treasurer

SOPRANOS
Marguerite Dechenau
Charlotte Grenade
Suzanne Larier
Dolly McNair
Dolly Norton
Marilyn Rusche
Susan Woods

ALTOS
Catherine Garland
Janet Glazener
Anita Guffin
Jeanne McKee
Caroline Phillips
Susan Wallace

TENORS
David Dupre
Sam Hagan
Ray Hall
Bob Phillips
John Tolliver
Mark Womble

BASSES
Dan Brunelle
Joel Fend
Terry Morris
Jay Shapiro
Bob Smith
Dick Stowe
Art Vinson
Larry Webb
Barkley Forum

[Images of students working in an office setting.]
Joe Newman, President
Richard Willard, Vice President
Alan Baughcum, Secretary
Robert Jones, Treasurer
Bruce Albrecht
Bill Crean
Richard Friend
Richard Garrett
Walter Gordon
Mike Kidwell
Sheldon Konigsberg
John Langford
Nick Lovitt
Doug Martin
Melissa Maxcy
Terry Miller
George Selby
Carolyn Weeks

Glenn Pelham, Director of Forensics
Charles Haynes, President
Ben Burrell, Vice President
Gigi Parker, Secretary
Tom Broadhead, Business Manager
Brad Johnson, Stage Manager
Emory Players
Gary Denton, President
Elise Hersh, Vice-President
Alan Orton, Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. George Cuffino, Advisor

Dr. Sanford Atwood
Dr. Carl Bain
Dottie Brunette
Mike Faulkner
Thomas Fernandez, Vice-President
Mrs. Richard Hocking
Dean Don Jones
Margaret Jones
Joe Lyles
Neel Martin
Jan Montgomery
Jennifer Noble
Fred Roberts
Nancy Rogers
Warren Schorr
Mrs. Norman Smith
Dr. Bonnie Strickland
Peter Thomas
Kay Ting
Phyllis Wallace
Ann Wolf
Virginia Wright

Alpha Psi Omega
Black Student Alliance

James E. Brown, Moderator
Kathla Price
Olis Turner
Marquette Johnson, Corres. Sec.
Antonia Carroll, Record. Sec.
Julius Williams, Treasurer

James Gavin
Michael Holmes
Velma Solomon
Ad Hoc
Ad Hoc Steering Committee

Liz Bradshaw
George Fox
David Haqood
Bill Hoad
Peggy Niolson

Alan Orton
Sally Smith
John Stephenson
Jenny Williamson
Bill Young
Publications Council

Neil Sklaroff, President
Cathy Mullin, Secretary
Larry Altmayer Bob Howland
Dr. Jerome Beaty Dean J. D. Jones
Louisa Bond Kenneth Krause
Rodney Derrick Tom McGuire
Dr. Michael De Vito Janet Oliver
David Grenner Nick Ordway
Ed Gratz Dr. James Rabun
Dick Hall Rick Sieqrist
Mike Hippo Allan Wagman
Dr. John Howett Bill Wieker
Pi Delta Epsilon

Allan Waqman, President
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Soccer
Emory 1 Clemson 8
Emory 1 Sewanee 0
Emory 2 Vanderbilt 4
Emory 5 Erskine 1
Emory 4 St. Bernard 1
Emory 8 Oglethorpe 0
Emory 1 Belmont Abbey 2
Emory 0 Jacksonville 5
Emory 6 Oxford 2
Emory 2 Davidson 2
Emory 7 Berry 0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>West Georgia</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>DeKalb College</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fifth Place</td>
<td>Rome News Relays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Wofford</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ga. Southwestern</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tracks:
## Tennis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fla. Southern</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Memphis Southwestern</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Augusta</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Georgia State</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>West Georgia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Georgia State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intramurals
Inter-Fraternity Council

Left to Right: Nancy Davis, Ellen Lyle, Pres., Susan Tingle, Sally Jenkins, Carol Gehreber, Jerry Thompson.
1. Barbara Sadusk
2. Lyn Burdette
3. Ginah Eldridge
4. Peggy Mott
5. Joamo DeMotta
6. Carey Fejla
7. Claire Strauss
8. Ann Head
9. Zuma Lindsey
10. Becky Rutiland
11. Debbie Poole
12. Carolyn Coryelle
13. Linda Swinson
14. Rustel Faulk
15. Sally Jeffries
16. Kathi Shapp
17. Helen Stanton
18. Marthe Rohrer
19. Jenni Gottfried
20. Carol Struble
21. Ginny Shankle
22. Lucy Meley
23. Leslie Hyde
24. Mylla Harvey
25. Millie Ossor
26. Sara Dunham
27. Mary Lynn Rushia
28. Nance McRae
29. Mary Frederickson
30. Celia Johnson
31. Elinor Baker
32. Alice Knierim
33. Rosalyn Rogers
34. Pam Ellis
35. Saraiana Lovo
36. Lee Fortuna
37. Mary Himburg
38. Beth Ecke
39. Elizabeth Cribb
40. Kathia Patterson
41. Jane Anderson
1. Jan Thibadeau
2. Liz Thwaite
3. Mardi Barnes
4. Jean DuPree
5. Julia Roundtree
6. Marca Hamner
7. Ellen Tayloe
8. Kathy Kinchaine
9. Berchie Woods
10. Ann McCrary
11. Mary Jane Evans
12. Tammy Branch
13. Alice Butts
14. Martha May
15. Jean Currie
16. Suzie Thwaite
17. Jane Averitt
18. Judy Fowler
19. Kiny Kirby
20. Charlotte Walker
21. Jan Wilson
22. Frances Maxwell
23. Beth Hornbuckle
24. Sarah Kemp
25. Mary Alice Shinall
26. Candy Phillips
27. Ann Sewell
28. Margaret Anderson
29. Ann Wilson
30. Susan Andrews
31. Presley Hilburn
32. Barbara Tyne
33. Glenda Fowler
34. Lynn Dowd
35. Tery Paige
36. Juke Goodyear
37. Clare Eschmann
38. Sharon Turk
39. Glenda Yoakum
40. Elaine Erwin
41. Karen Keyworth
42. Tharon Sapp
43. Vicki Riden
44. Betty Fargusto
45. Lulie Jones
46. Midge Caldwell
1. Al Shackleford
2. John Webster
3. Bob Stallings
4. David Parsons
5. Al Fowler
6. Ed Retz
7. Jim Keeler
8. Art Skiados
9. Steve Higgins
10. Bruce Gorner
11. Lamar Smith
12. Walt Adams
13. Bob Piede
14. John Hay
15. Kerry Thomas
16. Steve Lacy
17. John Kloibasa
18. Ponder Parks
19. Jerry Jones
20. Lon Kloibasa
21. Ed Pierce
22. Greg Flick
23. Ron Paxton
24. Craig Gleenzer
25. Steve Pierce
26. Bill Glick
27. Cartor Wright
28. Brian Brackney
29. Andy Wiese
30. Tim Gill
31. Rick Mingledorff
32. Jules DuPont
33. Jim Finch
34. Tony Jackson
1. Jim Bryce
2. Brian Greene
3. Bill Bolop
4. Gary Crawley
5. Charles Ingram
6. David Bowden
7. Charlie Hank
8. Doug Oliver
9. Doug Hanks
10. Keith Lovell
11. David McCrea
12. Moll Jackson
13. Frank Mills
14. Ralph Allen
15. Jim Watkins
16. Bill Hightower
17. Alan Reuban
18. Lorrell Sulliff
19. Dan Allen
20. Earl Karl
21. Eddie Jones
22. John Cleveland
23. Rafe Banks
24. John Wright
25. Dan Williams
26. Richard Morin
27. Robert Sealf
28. Dick Franklin
29. George Duncan
30. Bill Garrison
31. Mervy McCarthy
32. Don Moe
33. Frank Sewell
34. Robert Jones
35. Bruce Albrecht
36. James Marks
37. Jeff Harrison
38. James Secord
39. Bucky Dykes
40. Robert Thomason
41. Randy Bugg
42. Kirk McWilliams
43. Richard DeMayo
1. Candy Herned  
2. Shirley Freeman  
3. Mary Diephius  
4. Allison Hammond  
5. Leslie Lippitt  
6. Marty Mason  
7. Lee Burton  
8. Diane McBee  
9. Sandy Batchie  
10. Amelie Ratcliffe  
11. Kathy Reed  
12. Gay Conyers  
13. Kaye Varn  
14. Jackie Ray  
15. Brenda Rock  
16. Caroline Phillips  
17. Libby Matthews  
18. Patty Lerner  
19. Kathy Latimer  
20. Lynda Stigall  
21. Linda Jones  
22. Jane Alexander  
23. Fonde Thompson  
24. Carolyn Hilt  
25. Peggy McClellan  
26. Ruben Huff  
27. Deedee Hains  
28. Priscilla Jones  
29. Jane Dunlap  
30. Kathy Alley  
31. Lynn Fontaine  
32. Sherry Fitzgerald  
33. Sharon Earnest
1. Jane McMullen
2. Lynda Folsom
3. Betty Arnold
4. Ruth Mize
5. Mary Ann Garner
6. Carolyn Brown
7. Reene Davis
8. Alice Prevatt
9. Linda Lytton
10. Marie Thompson
11. Cathy Cheatham
12. Jeannette Conover
13. Jane Foster
14. Marsha Nease
15. Alice Hudson
16. Sandy Folsom
17. Val Meiner
18. Ellen Parsons
19. Karen Prather
20. Carol Patterson
21. Kay Mendenhall
22. Tricia Jackson
23. Tammy Milton
24. Robin Conover
25. Diane Everett
26. Diane Everett
27. Diane Everett
28. Trudy Whitlow
29. Nancy Dykes
30. Jay Mathis
31. Susan Tingle
32. Liz Wingham
33. Linda King
34. Jo Bradley
35. Janie Sellers
36. Kitty Stapleford
37. Linda Gibbs
38. Betty Ramsey
39. Linda Browder
40. Judy Richardson
KKG

1. Abby Prince
2. Jody Smith
3. Sandy Gilkey
4. Cathy Smith
5. Peggy Gessler
6. Ann Wright
7. Margo Gllley
8. Lucy Davison
9. Polly Baker
10. Ann Overman
11. Beth Reynolds
12. Bette Schuler
13. Claudia Jordan
14. Joyce Holland
15. Peggy Cissna
16. Carol Hawkins
17. Barbie Crane
18. Mary Laws
19. Glenn Ann Blokemore
20. Hilary Popham
21. Nancy Davis
22. Sun Flannigan
23. Jane Boiroller
24. Sally Need
25. April Walthod
26. Kathy Simpson
27. Jill Jumper
28. Karen Doyle
29. Carolyn Webb
30. Lone Waller
31. Patty Monteith
32. Nell Simpson
33. Beth Landrum

STONE B.
BAIL
ΦΓΔ

1. Tom Attaway
2. Fred Gent
3. David Bankston
4. John Tuthill
5. Morgan Akin
6. Bob Wilkinson
7. Charlie Cappage
8. Henry DuBois
9. Matt Payne
10. Sonny Howell
11. Rob Gresham
12. Tom Broadhead
13. Bruce Perry
14. David Wilson
15. Scott McCluskey
16. Richard Puckett
17. Kenny Healey
18. Carney Thomas
19. Jim Spenser
20. Herb Shallhouse
21. Doug Smith
22. Joe Lyles
23. Nancy Rogers
24. Tom Adams
25. Larry Deeb
26. Jim Reynolds
27. John Gibbs
ΦΜ

1. Janet Office
2. Susanna Van Hoose
3. Linda Stirling
4. Martha Sue Barkdale
5. Bonnie Ecke
6. Sherry Anderson
7. Kay Thomas
8. Barbara Matthews
9. Elma Leitch
10. Delia Small
11. Jan Butler
12. Helen Lacher
13. Lyn Alligood
14. Mary Young Smotherman
15. Marianne Barge
16. Kathy Mosey
17. Susan Fowler
18. Patty Robert
19. Sally Jenkins
20. Nan Bruce
21. Linda Grant
22. Pat Green
23. Joyce Woodward
24. Sarah Fessler
25. Sally Mabry
26. Carolyn McKinney
27. Pat Vining
28. Lynn Roper
29. Elisabeth Fleming
30. Beth Armour
31. Barbara Miller
I. Brooks Maddox
2. Phil Henley
3. Muny d'Antignac
4. Charles Appel
5. Doug Milsap
6. Mike Kuylendall
7. Al Kennedy
8. David Runnion
9. Al Bierd
10. Robert Koff
11. Robert Champa
12. Bill Bidia
13. Steve Hale
14. Gary Bealison
15. David Stephens
16. Calder Sinclair
17. Randy Salberg
18. Jerry Schopmeyer
19. John Rogers
20. Rick Steppenback
21. Rand Romain
22. Allen Sisk
23. David Lee
24. Worley Whidden
25. Bob Certain
26. Robert Ewing
27. Ramsey Salom
28. Mike Sheldon
29. Larry Palmer
30. Roger Sisk
31. Mark Bruce
32. Glenn Dixon
33. Larry Martin
34. James Moore
35. Walter Bistline
36. Carl Moore
37. Paul Sunderman
38. Sam Santoro
39. Walter Woodley
40. Charles Witt
41. Jeff Wray
42. Jim Sanett
43. Mike Miller
44. Danny Morris
45. Wiley Fields
46. Wayne Josephson
47. Mike Adams
48. Richard Carothers
49. Mike Tennison

ІКА
ΣΑΕ

1. Beth Purvis
2. Bill Horn
3. John David Mullins
4. Lee Whitaker
5. Harold Horn
6. Bill Etherton
7. Jim Anderson
8. Rod Heller
9. Mick Johnson
10. Joseph Buchman
11. Burt Tillman
12. Fred Shaffer
13. Charles Pelman
14. Jim Gibson
15. Tom Boone
16. Bill Rumer
17. Steve Williams
18. Pete Ward
19. Woody Lamar
20. Jeff Slez
21. Harlon Crow
22. Jack Schroder
23. Bill Elmore
24. Larry Sims
25. Fred Barnos
26. Bill Littlefield
27. Ron Gaylor
28. Wilbert Brown
29. Paul Williams
30. Hal Zollen
31. Jeff Solem
32. David Elizardi
33. Don Bohannon
34. James Harris
35. Frank Hall
36. Steve Walters
37. Tom Miller
38. Cecil Shepard
39. Fran. Virgin
40. Sam Rassock
41. Jack Fady
42. Mike Payne
43. H. Hampton
44. John Dean
45. Henry Smoak
46. Neel Stubbs
1. Carter Evans
2. David Evans
3. Paul Butler
4. Charlie Harrison
5. Kaid Benfield
6. Ron Shafter
7. Wes Deusenberg
8. Terry Floyd
9. Andy Allgood
10. Cash Harbaugh
11. Richard Malchon
12. Tom Gibson
13. Mark Turner
14. Todd Hazelrigg
15. Alan Davis
16. Joe Mason
17. Mel Turner
18. Harry Basler
19. Tom Thompson
20. Eddie Peele
21. Chuck Norlin
22. Bob Hedlund
23. Wayne Smith
24. Rob Payne
25. Bill McCutchen
26. Tom Fontaine
27. Greg Selms
28. Don Zorn
29. Dick Joel
30. Bob Edmonds
31. Jim Howell
32. Chris Drake
33. Aubrey Dicus
34. David Ardenson
35. Ronnie Poole
36. Chip Barron
37. Tom Geary
38. Tom Hart
39. Cliff Smith
40. Lyndall Hulford
41. Henry Sherman
42. Scott Duenbar
43. Marsha Barr
44. Bentley Jones
45. Donnie Payne
46. Cal Reams
47. Jeff Hunter
48. Tim Hackney
49. Chan Martin
50. Chip Morse
51. Al Mooney
1. Randy Stockton
2. Andy Jones
3. David Brunson
4. Henry Franz
5. Bill Miley
6. Paul Boucher
7. Bill Ashok
8. Andy Maloney
9. Steve Topp
10. Jim Armstrong
11. Bob Luome
12. Tommy Francis
13. Bruce Alonso
14. Rick Poppey
15. Ken Houghton
16. Dick Gessinger
17. Bob Lamer
18. Pete Turner
19. Nick Latito
20. Rick Jones
21. Jay Perry
22. Bob Neal
23. Kenny Walker
24. Steve Richards
25. Joe Ferguson
26. Mark Womble
27. Lee Burton
28. Trumell Starr
29. Bobby Dawkins
30. Ben Crosby
31. Jim Denton
32. Walter Gordon
33. Jim Moore
34. Bob Cockley
35. Mac Harden
36. Jim Wilson
37. John Brown
38. Steve Moss
39. Bill Newton
40. Larry Potts
41. David Goathe
42. George Mundy
43. Joe Lewis
44. Mike Stanfield
45. Ken Miller
46. Scott Austin
47. Kirk Watkins
48. Jim Walden
49. David Andrews
50. Tim Pultnam
51. Rob Carpenter
52. Chris Simison
53. Jim Debardeleben
54. Bates Richmond
1. I. G. Wildridge Holden
2. Michael Cohen
3. John Orton
4. Harry Lippman
5. Stuart Kessler
6. Jeff Klein
7. Mark Ludwig
8. Les Koralek
9. Gary Waisman
10. Drew Blazey
11. Stephen Fleckman
12. Alan Handler
13. Mike Prisant
14. Richard Gordon
15. Ed Novey
16. Steve Director
17. Howard Dreickler
18. Steve Kratkin
19. James Spiegelgel
20. Les Robinson
21. Jerry Matisko
22. George Steinier
23. Jeff Gallen
24. Howard Zaritsky
25. Alan Wangman
26. Gary Silverman
27. Rick Gittleson
28. Gray Smith
29. Martin Weinberger
30. Dan Krehn
31. Bob Lindauer
32. Robin McDonald
33. Craig Berent
34. Rick Holz
35. Fred Allina
Seniors

Warren Akin
Lyn Alligood
Sandi Bates
Alan Bauqhcum
James Bauqhman
Nancy Bearse
Linda Becker
Gary Bell
Susan Bennett


David Anderson
Sharon Anderson
Helen Armitstead
Andrew Arnold
Gwen Atkinson
Robert Austin

James Bailey
Susan Baker
William Baird
Sandy Bates
Jeff Bokan

Alan Baughum
James Baughman
Nancy Beene
Linda Becker
Gary Bell
Susan Bennett

Anne Bostey
Barbara Bloom
Phyllis Jordan
Sarita Kasrid
James Keelef
Mary Kinerim
Dale Lebovitz
John Lindstrom
James Linz
Thomas Lipham
Jeff Loftiss
Judith London
Robert Loveridge
Linda Luoma
James MacDonnell
Dixie McEacher
Susan McGehee

William Lemp

Helen Loney

Dale Labovitz
John Lindstrom
James Linz
Thomas Lipham
Jeff Loftiss
Judith London
Robert Loveridge
Linda Luoma
James MacDonnell
Dixie McEacher
Susan McGehee

Robert McKoon

Patricia Mahoney
Alva Martin
Juniors

Sidney J. Adams
Tom Affleck, III

Andy Allgood
Henry Ambrose, Jr.
Wright Andrews
Gloria Angel
Anne Anthony
Jane Averitt

Chris Ayres
Barbara Bach
Bunley Bainbridge
Clara Bennett
Thomas Barron
Walter Beckham
Fred Berg
Arnold Barry

Oscar Blackwell, III
Richard Britt
Randall Brooks
Henry Brown
Linda Bruce
Nan Bruce
Dottie Brunette
Lyn Burdette

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS:
Kirk Watkins, Pres.; Candy Harrel, Treas.; Frances Maxwell, Sec.; Cliff Fields, V.P.

John Burroughs
Patricia Burt
Carol Campbell
Lois Carbo
Mary Carpenter

Bill Caruso
Melissa Chastain
Suzanne Cockrell
Dick Creswell
George Crow
Lynne Dalton
Ed Davidson
David Davis

Nancy Davis
Cheryl Denney
James Doe

194
Sophomores

David Acuff
Michael Adams
Alberto Agurcia
Kathy Alley
Phill Apple
Bettie Arnold
Tim Askew
Thomas Barrett


Chip Barron
Brenda Berman
Charles Berry
William Bettes
David Black
Steve Booth

Jeff Cain
Joe Carruth
Sheila Cassidy
Kathy Cheatham
Mary Clark
Jane Cohen
Jeannette Conover

James Coolidge
Robin Cozell
Rice Crenshaw
Penelope Crump
Lynn Cunningham
Mary Cunningham
Eugene Dabbs
Lucy Davidson

Gregg Davis
Sharron Davis
Richard DeMayo
John Demetre
Freshmen

Charles Abbott
Mary Adams
Bruce Albrecht
Lloyd Bowain
Gayle Bowden
Joseph Bowles
Carole Brinkley
Frank Brooks
James Brown
John Bruce

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: Joe Floyd, Pres.; Steve Moroch, V.P.

Bruce Armstrong
James Arnold
Thomas Ataway
Deborah Baker
Elora Baker
Polly Baker
Rafe Banks

Marianne Barge
Deborah Barnes
Howard Bass

Steven Baughcum
Barbara Behm
Geoffrey Bellah

Beverly Bentley
Ellen Berkowitz
Rose Bernard
Garry Berdellen
Hilde Baskin

Billy Bird
Keren Bird
Walter Bistuna
Jane Bisher
Lloyd Bowain
Gayla Bowden
Joseph Bowles

Carole Brinkley
Frank Brooks
Janice Brown
John Bruce
Seniors

Walter Adams
Richard Andruk
Clave Cooper
Thomas McNally
Spero Peppas
Bront Schulz

Juniors

Stephen Ayres
Calvin Chin
Robert Cliney
Wes Duesenberg
John Edgerton

Jennifer Gottfried
Kenneth Houghton
Paul Jones
Tom Kurne
Bertram Maxwell

John Ming
Doug Samuels
Carol Struble
Business School Honor Council

Peter Marshall
Jim Larson
David Van Singel
Tom McNally, Secretary
Ned McCahan, Chairman
Pete Roah

Undergrad Business School Council

Pete Ward
Martha Anne Hillman, Secretary-Treasurer
Jim Larson, President
John Draughon, Senior Representative
Steve Williams
Chet Walker, Vice President
Dean
Clark E. Myers

Who's Who
Ellen Lyle
Graduate Business Association

Mack Caldwell
Bill Shakleford
Felix deGollan
Frank Lockwood
Richard Harris
Bruce Chiles
Ronnie Bell
Ron Zagworsky
The Business School at Atlanta Magazine.
Dental School

William Adams
James Awbrey
Arthur Baldwin
William Bass
Allen Bines
Ralph Bledsoe

Robert B-e
Donald Bohne
Courtney Bowen
Byron Brown
Douglas Brown
David Bruner

Ray Cooley
Wallace Depuy
George Edmonson
Russell Eyman
Dana Forst

Ronald Godbold
Michael Harris
Leonard Herline
Joseph Hotard
Christopher Hunter
James Jackson

Jimmy Johnson
Paul King

William Buck
Hugh Caston
Everson Coates

Joseph Coleman
Paul Connor
Sophomores

Michael Abels
Ronald Auvenshine

Sophomores
Roger Blair
Jeffrey Dennis
Phillip Booth
Robert Bruner
Charles Cates

Dwight Clark
William Corley
Donald Correll
Bryant Day
Thomas DeLopez
Robert Edmonds

Dale Evans
Philip Fantasia
Lucian Maxwell
Thomas Field

Charles Fletcher
Walter Fletcher
Richard Forum

Pete Gaines
David Gottlieb
Charles Graper
Larry Greer
Sam Grizzle

Jack Hale
J. Milo Hatch
David Haus
Ronald Hawk
John Haynes
Robert Hearn

Frederick Hemerick
Alan Hoffman
Robert Horne
Freshmen

Walter Aichel
Albert Amato
Robert Anderson
Clyde Andrews
Raymond Anel
George Atwell
Edward Baines

Wayne Bauknight
Leo Barnard

Marc Barlowitz
Joel Black
Phillip Bonner

William Burnside
James Carey
Theodore Caswell
Robert Cherry
Robert Cohen

Ronald Cooley
Robert Crawford
James Davis
William Donovan
Martin Dunne
William Dunson

Eddie Dusart
Charles Dyer
Dr. O. D. Harvey
Dr. George H. Moulton, Dean

Dr. Ernest L. Banks, Assoc. Dean

Dr. James C. Garland, Director of Admissions
Faculty

Dept. of Crown and Bridge Dentistry
Dr. Patricia S. Mitchell, Dr. William D. Culpepper, Chairman, Dr. David K. Warfield, Dr. Lewis R. Irby.

Dept. of Endodontics
(L-R): Dr. Thomas P. Serene, Chairman, Dr. Edward D. McDonald.

Director of Dental Research
Dr. Parker E. Mahan
Dept. of Operative Dentistry
(L-R): Dr. James D. Metts, Dr. Alfred C. Walker, Dr. Wilmer B. Eames, Dr. Weldon C. Neal, Dr. Alfred K. Williams, Chairman.

Dept. of Peridontology
(L-R): Dr. J. R. Owings, Dr. Michael Fritz, Chairman, Dr. George Ulrich.

Dept. of Pedodontics
Dr. Jerry L. Crawford, Dr. Edwin D. Hibbard, Chairman

Middle: Dept. of Community Dentistry
(L-R): Dr. Earl Richards, Dr. Delmar R. Miller, Chairman.

Dept. of Oral Surgery
(L-R): Dr. Homer J. Harpole, Chairman, Dr. Clyde H. Hailing.
Dept. of Pathology
(L-R): Dr. Dwight R. Weathers, Mr. Ralph H. Tash, Dr. Charles A. Waldron, Chairman.

Dept. of Prosthetics
(L-R): Dr. Lynn C. Dirksen, Chairman, Dr. William H. Filler, Dr. Francis W. Shaffer.

Dept. of Oral Medicine
(L-R): Dr. Clifford F. Atkins, Dr. Ralph M. Bishop, Dr. Hubert W. Merchant, Dr. Charles L. Halstead, Chairman.
Student ADA

OFFICERS: (L-R): Mike Rogers, Editor; Vic Riccardi, V.P.; Causey Lee, Pres.; Paul Smith, Treas.; Dave Bruner, Sec.

Student Council

Seated (L-R): Officers; Terry Reed, Secretary; Larry Greer, Vice Pres.; Jim Kincaid, Pres.; William Cox, Treasurer.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Stan Shapiro, Pres.; Gary Godley, V.P.; Wyman Martin, Sec.; Don Stepp, Treas.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Vic Riccardi, V.P.; Mike Harris, Pres.; Joe Coleman, Sec.; David Bruner, Treas.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: Left to Right: Len McCarty, Treas.; Cal Mitchell, V.P.; Rob Edenfield, Pres.; Randy Muecke, Sgc.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: Carey Dunson, Betty Nousianin—Sec.; Rusty Newton—Pres.; Terry Langford, Frank Patterson—Treas.; Allan Adair—V.P.
OFFICERS: (L-R): Stan Shapiro, Sidney Touriol, Myles Levitt, Gerald Albert.

Gerry Albert
Albert Amato
Marc Barkowitz
Richard Berger
Jeffrey Blum
Mark Cohen
Max Cohen
Martin Dunne
Charles Finkel
Steve Fred
Louis Freedman
Ronnie Garson
Leonard Glass

Paul Glesser
David Gottlieb
Bob Greenbaum
Joel Greenhill
Robert Hirschfield
Alan Hoffman
Steve Hollander
David Kalish
Mike Kroisberg
Jeff Leifkowitz
Jonathan Lenz
Richard Levine
Steve Levine

Paul Leviten
Jay Levitt
Myles Levitt
Neil Meyers
Meyer Perelstein
Alan Rosenthal
Larry Rothenberg
Emile Sanders
Stan Shapiro
Allen Stern
Sidney Touriol
Larry Wilner
Michael Norman
ΔΣΔ

OFFICERS (L-R): Craig Smith, James Sunshine, Mike Harris, William Cox.
In Memory of
Thomas Lee Adkisson
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Biology
Chemistry
Romance Languages

Sociology and Anthropology

(L-R): Hugh McCain, Kelly Crader, John Newman, Mary-ann Albrecht, Wendell Hester, Peqqy Herman.
Political Science

Left to Right: Jody Powell, Kesavan Sudheendran, Glenn Browder, Judith Lightsey, Willoughby Jerroll, Mr. Chang.

English

Physics


Geology

Left to Right: Don Jones, Fazlur Rahman.
Philosophy


Experienced Teachers Program
Graduate Student Council

Left to Right: James Gavin, Michael Harrington, John Newman, Kathleen Harrington, Althaira Green.

Who's Who

Kathleen Harrington, Althaira Green

James Gavin
Student Bar Association Officers

Bill Turner, President
Walt Russell, Vice President
Mike Shaddock, Secretary
International Moot Court Team

Professor Harold Marquis
Professor Gorald Kock
Hugh Smith
Steve Martin
Myles Eastwood
Case Club

Lynn Battle
Barbara Bert
Stanley Birch
James Bouis
Glenn Braswell
Jean Coope
James Crawford
Earnest DeLong
Myles Eastwood
David Flint
Ruth Granston
Sam Highsmith
Dennis Langham
Steve Martlin
Winston Morris
William Needle
William Rapoport
James Reynolds
John Rowe
William Snyder
Peter Somers
Arch Stokes
Grover Sykes
David Vaughan
Warren Wheeler
Peter Williams
Warren Wilk
Marshall Wood
Law Day
Winners of the Moot Court competition at Law Day are Lynn Battle and Bill Snyder.
MEDICAL
Medical School

Michael Amsden
Richard Arnold

Everett Barnes
J. Barry Bishop
Charles Bokesch
Robert Brush
Clifford Burnett
Sammy Burnett
Grady Campbell

Clyde Collins
Michael Colvard
John Cone
Mark Costantino

John Cowan
Stephen Dendjak

Freshmen

Henry Edelstein
Robert Ferguson
Ernest Fermanis
Richard Gann
Jackson Giles

Edwin King
Michael Kovalchik
William Land
Jerre Lutz
Daniel Martin
Calvin McArthur
Marjorie McSweeney

Dean Evangelina Papageorge

Robert Meade
Sophomores

Andre Abitbol
Neil Berry
William Brock
Danny Cantwell

Tony Costner
William Culbertson
Marvin Fetter
Charles Friend
William Goetter
Arthur Hall

James Johnson
Henry Jordan
William Lardin

Kenneth Mladinich
William Marron
Byron Perry

Edward Sessions
Neil Shulman
Philip Susann
William Thomas

Philip VanDyck
Reddoch Williams
Stephen Young
Juniors

Arthur Allen
John Apgar
Rolph Bellentine
Bruce Baumgartner
Elizabeth Blalock
Stephen Bleierich
Edward Bowen
Sandy Carter
Gilbert Cohen
Jordan Dean
Jerry Drummond
John Drummond
David Engelmen
Richard Fitzpatrick

Gregory Gates
Howard Goldberg
Neel Hammond

J. David Hanes
Michael Harris

Ralph Haynes
William Hunt
Roddy Ingraham
John Jackson
Anthony Jennings
John Jones

Samuel Keith
Weddington Kelley
Alan Kirsh
George Kozma
Douglas Lange
Juniors

Charles McAllister
Allen McDonald
Robert McGinley
Charles McLaughlin
Walter Montgomery
Karen Moore
Michael Moses

James Mullis
Craig Nielsen
Michael Norman
Randolph Patterson
Christian Ramsey

Darrell Ray
Lucian Rice
David Rimland

Philip Rosenau
Michael Ross
Richard Spangler
William Stallings

Ira Strumof
Steven Tolber
Alan Tomlinson
George Walker
William Weddington

Eugene Westmoreland
Seniors

John Molinard
John Phillips
Joe Phillips
William Potsic
Randolph Spencer
Raymond Squires
Loren Stahl
Charles Stewart
Leiy Takle
Arthur Tracht
William Turnipseed

Buttom Rosier
Earl Roberts
Hugh Robinson

Thomas Rumble
Charles Siewell
Jerald Sherman
Frank Smith

Randolph Spencer
Raymond Squires
Loren Stahl
Charles Stewart
Leiy Takle
Arthur Tracht
William Turnipseed

Charles West
Douglas Wilkerson
Robert Wolfson

Robert Workman
Class Officers

FRESHMAN
Pres.—Charles Bokesch
V. Pres.—Charles Taylor
Sec.-Treas.—Marshalyn Yeargin

SOPHOMORE
Pres.—James Johnson
V.P.—Bob Parker
Sec.-Treas.—Mike Anthony
SENIOR
Pros.—Randy Martin
■ Phill
Sec.-Treas.
—
Karen Back

JUNIOR
Pres.—
V.P.—Joe Phillips
Sec.-Treas.—Karen Moore
AΩA

Bruce Baumgartner
Stephen Blievernicht
Clifton Bridges
John Ciliberti
Randolph Martin
William Potsic
Hugh Robinson
Loren Stahl

Randolph Martin
William Potsic
Hugh Robinson
Loren Stahl

Charles West
Anthony Jennings
George Kozma
Len Lostinger

James Hardy
Michael Moses
David Rimland
John Toole
Who's Who

Randy Martin
Bruce Baumgartner
ΦΧ

PHI CHI OFFICERS: Left to Right: Mike Schwarz, Steve Nathason, Kenneth Mladinich.

1. Neil Garrison
2. Charles Bokesch
3. Charles Taylor
4. Doug Ross
5. Tom Wade
6. Tom Stanley
7. Clyde Collins
8. Bob Meade
9. Ed King
10. Clay Eddleman
11. David Fetters
12. Steve Nathason
13. Ken Mladinich
1st Row:
Alan Kirsh
Howard Goldberg
Mike Ross
Mike Harris
2nd Row:
Neil Berry
Ira Strumpf
Barry Levin
Michael Moses
David Rimland
Richard Arnold
Calvin McLarin
Robert Ross
Eric Silverstein
Gilbert Cohen
Seymour Solodar
Andre Abifol
Larr, D’Anqelo
Mike Anthony
Michael Moses

Richard Arnold
Calvin McLarin
Robert Ross
Eric Silverstein

Gilbert Cohen
Seymour Solodar
Andre Abifol
Larry D’Angelo
Mike Anthony
Michael Moses
Plunkettown
Nursing School

Ann Clift
Phyllis Combs
Mary Criswell
Doris Davis

Rebecca Dodson
Nina Entrokin
Rosemary Greenelee
Annabelle Kinney

Rosemary Kriner
Jan Langley
Sara Lott
Byrdell Martin
Sharon Read
Ann Rosenow
Audrey Saxon

Ellen Schneider
Jeannine Sisk
Marquita Slade
Yona Sulchik
JoAnn Talbot

Graduates

Julia Walter
Karen Willerson
C. Patricia Worthington

Shirley Barker
Dorothy Ball

Gelio Trammell
Lynda Voigt
Advanced Seniors

Cathleen Conner
Dorothy Cumbey
Barbara Davis

Carole Earle
Margaret Green
Vivien Halpern

Mary Hawkins

Anne Jourolmon
Constance Sanderlin

Mary Sandison
Margaret Smith

Elizabeth Snyder
Judith Bankheed
Ruth Bogorad
Janis Brons
Ruth Brown
Mary Chapman
Kathleen Cowling

Mary Daniel
Deborah Davis
Teena Dein
Betty Faulkner
Meredith Ferguson
Laura Henson

Charlotte Hickman
Charlotte James
JoAnna Lyle
Patricia Martin

Laraine Morgan

Seniors

Karenan Parker
Janet Payne

Carol Richey
Sylvia Scott
Leila Smith
Julia Snow
Mary Stroud
Charlotte Sykes
Linda Thornton

Omara Tucker
Sekilla Valiant
Rebecca Welton
Miriam Wright
Juniors

Patricia Brumbach
Claudia Jones
Laura Lett
Nancy LuCe
Leslie Mashburn
Ethel Mother
Jane Middleton
Mueller
Betty Reavis
Mary Sterling
Penelope Turner
Maryann Warren

Sandra French
Susan Freudentstein
Miriam Gillespie
Pamela Hensley
Mary Hinde
Kristine Howells
Elaine Hunnicutt
Claudia Jones
Laura Lott
Nancy Luce
Leslie Mashburn
Elizabeth Mathar
Lucy Melay
Jane Middleton
Marilyn Mueller
Lynn Nichols
Betty Reavis

Linda Allen
Judith Barger
Carol Bishop
Rebecca Boyce
CLASS OFFICERS
Beth Mather
Kathleen Cowling, Secretary
Lainey Hunicutt, Vice President
Lynn Nichols
Linda Allen, President
Marilyn Mueller
Lee Fortuna
Jane Clark, Treasurer

ADVANCED SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Cathy Conner
Laura Hanson
Dale Smith
Charleen Rose
Nursing Students Abroad Program

Suzanne Crosswell
Dorothy Anne Cumbey

Charlotte Hickman
Glenn Ann Eblemore
Suzi Hendrichs
Myra Kerr
STUDENT NURSES ORGANIZATION OFFICERS

Sylvia Scott
Mary Margaret Daniels
Deborah Davis
Glenn Ann Blakemore
Myra Kerr, President
Jo Ann Luke, Recording Secretary
Betty Faulkner
Susie Hendricks
Phyllis Wallace, First Vice President
THEOLOGY
Theology School

James Allison
Michael Bell
Elizabeth Brown
Robert Davis
Patricia DeFoor
Richard Flick
Pearl Glover
Robert Goyer
Coy Hinton
Riley Huffstetler
Alfred Jodie
Jerry Johnson

John Daniel
Patricia DeFoor
John Elliott
James Fellers

Richard Flick
Pearl Glover
Robert Goyer
Coy Hinton
Riley Huffstetler

Alfred Jodie
Jerry Johnson

Rosemary Johnson
William D. Lomax
Student Council

Student Council Members

Jack Atkinson
Ann Brown
John E. Daniels
Parks Davis
Dicky Evans
Pearl Glover
Harold Lawrence
Robert E. May
Ben Moore
Doyle Murray
Nancy Pugh
Frank Richards
Thomas W. Roberts
Otis Turner
J. Ronald Shell

Seated: Doyle Murray, Proc. Standing, Left to Right: Frank Richards, V.P.; Pearl Glover, Sec.; Ron Shell, Treas.
Left to Right: Dan Carmichael, Ben Moore, Doyle Murrey.
The Choraliers

Charles W. Alley
Phillip Ball
Andrew Crowley
Chi-Ming Ko
James W. Ball
Darnell Chance
Bill Cleveland

Jerry Chapman
Steve Parrett
William Paul Smith

Bill Cleveland
William Paul Smith
Charles Moon

Andrew Crowley
Jimmy Dabbs
Jim Harrison
Steve Parrett

Chi-Ming Ko
Kyle Overton
Dan Carmichael
Jerry Chapman
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Who's Who

James T. Laine, Dean

Left to Right: James Shell, Daniel Carmichael
(Not pictured) Ben Moore.
compliments of a friend

*THE CITIZENS & SOUTHERN EMORY BANK*
SHERATON EMORY INN

On the Emory University Campus
1641 Clifton Road
636-0341

Our Best Wishes to the
Emory University Graduates
TO YOU WHO ARE ABOUT TO ENTER THE WONDERLAND OF DENTAL PRACTICE, the Ray-Lyon Company offers a complete laboratory service. As the South's "finest mechanical laboratory for dentists," we are fully equipped with men and materials to construct your restorations by the most modern methods and time-tested techniques. Especially are we happy to serve young dentists . . . to acquaint you with the newest developments and refinements, to offer technical aid and suggestions, to furnish designs for dentures of all types, and in general to serve you in every way that we possibly can.

We believe in results . . . are always ready to employ your preferred technic, to follow specific instructions, or recommend that we believe to be best for particular requirements. May we co-operate in building your next restoration?

IN ANY CASE . . . CALL RAY-LYON!

RAY-LYON CO., INC.

418 Peachtree, N.E. Atlanta, Georgia
Telephone JA 2-6279-80
Because you never stop learning, Jelenko never stops teaching

One of our five educational centers will be at your service with clinics and lectures wherever you practice.

One of our 35 district representatives will be “your” man, always available for technical consultation.

Members of the Jelenko team are on the scene at the national and at state and local meetings. Their lectures and table clinics can become a valued part of your continuing education.

Our authoritative publications will fill you in on gold technics, developments in equipment, ceramics, supplies and visual aids.

Our slides and films will keep your dental society abreast of prosthetic developments.

You never stop learning. We never stop teaching.

J.F. JELENKO & CO., INC.
170 Petersville Road / New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801
Look to Jelenko for Progress in Prosthetics
going to school for you.

As sales representative for our "full service" team, he spends a number of hours each month studying for you. When he calls on you, he brings important knowledge about new products, equipment and techniques. He can save you lots of time.

Along with our ready inventory of parts, equipment, gold, teeth and merchandise... he's an invaluable part of our "full service" contribution to your practice.
EMORY UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT HOUSING

J. A. JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Contractors
ROBERT AND COMPANY ASSOCIATES,
Architects and Engineers
Bioblend® Teeth make any denture look more natural.

Bone-like enamel. Wrap around translucency. Internally blended color. These are just a few of the esthetic refinements which distinguish Bioblend from all other artificial teeth. The result: Bioblend Teeth are now being used more often for complete dentures than any other teeth in the world. Any other!

Available in porcelain or plastic.

TRUBYTE® Creator of fine products for dentistry

DENTSPLY INTERNATIONAL INC., York, Pennsylvania 17404
SELECTING YOUR LABORATORY

With Dentists who know values, the primary consideration when it comes to Laboratory service is technical knowledge and skill. Reputation — "record of performance," is of utmost importance. Reputations are built slowly, over a long period of years by fine quality and superior service. When it comes to selecting your laboratory, the deciding factors are quality, service, prestige — and other considerations less tangible than price, but much more important.

We have been in this business for fifty-seven years: this accumulated store of knowledge and experience is at your command.

Armstrong-Smith Co., Inc.
Master Dental Technicians
PHONE: 251-7671 P.O. BOX 912
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35201
Too much of a good thing?
Definitely not. Because ice-cold Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of. Never. It's always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke after Coke after Coke.
Welcome Emory Parents

Adjacent to Veteran’s Administration Hospital and Emory University

- Meeting and Convention Facilities up to 300 persons
- 24 Hour Restaurant and Room Service
- Individual heating and air conditioning controls
- Courtesy car to Emory Campus

- Color TV in every room
- Extra length beds
- Swimming pool – Badminton court
- Putting green – Playground
- Baby sitters

Rodeway Inn

1706 Clairmont Road
Decatur, Georgia 30033
404/634-6291 – Call for Reservations
Compliments of

ye old book store
THESE ARE CHANGING TIMES FOR AMERICA

Dentistry as a health necessity grows ever larger in the eyes of the public.

The demands on dentists for services have never been greater and are constantly increasing. THIS IS THE GREAT CHALLENGE YOU FACE UPON GRADUATION.

ANDERSON'S IS QUALIFIED TO RENDER YOU THE KIND OF SERVICE YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT, COVERING EVERY PHASE OF PLANNING YOUR DENTAL HOME . . .

- Location information
- Office planning service
- Liberal financing plans
- Quality equipment and supplies
- Service

NOW WITH A FULL SERVICE DENTAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE CITY OF ATLANTA AND A REPRESENTATIVE AT EMORY EAGER TO SERVE YOU.

+ + +

L. M. ANDERSON DENTAL SUPPLY CO.

ATLANTA
Ft. Lauderdale
Sarasota
St. Petersburg

Tampa
Jacksonville
Miami
Orlando
West Palm Beach

Pensacola
Birmingham
Montgomery
Are You A Graduating Law Student?

Looking for your first professional position or best location for your office? Do you know which foundation books to select for your library?

There's an expert in your vicinity who can help you with these and other questions you may have about your present and future practice. He makes it his business to know opportunities occurring in your area.

Just drop us a line, and we'll send you his name and address. Then contact him and see how much his tips help you.

You could turn his information into your business. There's no charge or obligation for this advice.

WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY

50 Kellogg Blvd.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

DUNLAP AND COMPANY

Insurance Since 1895

Madison S. Massey '24
Charles Howard Candler III '52
Joseph M. Fambrough '33
E. Thomas Johnson, Jr. '48

Candler Building
Atlanta, Georgia

CHESTERFIELD LAUNDRY

"In the Village"
377-6446
Quality • Service • Prices
ECONOMY SERVICE
• BOX STORAGE •
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

HORTON'S SHOPPING MART

In the Village
STOP—SHOP—N' EAT

Compliments of
A FRIEND
Compliments of BARGE-THOMPSON, INCORPORATED Engineers and Contractors

1415 Howell Mill Road, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

BUILDING YOUR GEORGIA LIBRARY LOCAL BOOKS FIRST

GEORGIA REPORTS, Vols. 1 to 223, inclusive and
GEORGIA APPEALS REPORTS, Vols. 1 to 115, inc., bn.
in Buckram.
GEORGIA LAW REPORTER (Advance Sheets to the
Georgia Reports and Appeals—issued WEEKLY).
BROWN'S GA. PLEADING & PRAC. & LEGAL FORMS
ANNO., approximately 10 volumes (Volumes 1 to 9
NOW READY).
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GEORGIA LAW, to be complete
in approximately 25 volumes. (Vols. 1 to 12 NOW
READY).
KOOMAN, FEDERAL CIVIL PRACTICE & COMPARATIVE
GA. TREATMENT, 4 binder Volumes. (Volume 1, NOW
READY).
NADLER, GEORGIA LAW OF CORPORATIONS, with
Current P. Pt.
REDFEARN ON WILLS & ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES
IN GEORGIA, 3rd Ed., 3 volumes, with Current Pocket
Parts.

For Complete Information as to price, terms, etc.,
write to—
THE HARRISON COMPANY
Law Book Publishers
178-180 Pryor St. S.W.
(P.O. Box 4214)
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
GEORGIA REPRESENTATIVES
BEN HINSON  **  South Georgia
JIM VERHEY  **  North Georgia

READY to Help You Build Your Practice in Prosthetics With
the Finest of Craftsmanship, Service and Materials.

KIRKLAND & McCLESKY
Dental Laboratory
88 Currier St.  Sta. H. Box 6341
Atlanta 8, Georgia  Zip Code 30308
Phone: Trinity 4-2702

Compliments of
the
S.G.A.
BUDGET COMMITTEE

LACY THOMPSON
Charter Life Underwriter
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1536—First National Bank Building
Dooley's Diary

Dear Diary,

Since I am such a notable character anyway, I'm really not amazed at all to find myself here at Manuels soaking my old Irish bones with beer at one of the best wakes I've ever attended—at least since Finnigan's. Yes, this is it, friends and here I am, S. Clarence O'Dooley, all neatly arranged in my coffin on the bar looking up and trying very hard to remember that I really am dead—it's so hard after being a full-fledged ghost all these many years . . .

I should have known what was coming though long before the old man called me up and asked me to turn in my ID card ... but old skeletons never die ... and so before I knew it I was fading away ... I must remember to be quiet ... but everyone seems to be having such a good time ... I may not have had a good week this year, but I sure am having a good wake . . .

Someone's making a toast to me ... beer foam right in the eye socket ... socket to me ... that was September's word ... and nano ... yesyes ... and the freshmen were at freshman camp ... at Rock Eagle dank and damp ... and the food was not too good ... but we all understood and when they came back tried to sell them activities cards and meal tickets so that they could really become Emory students ... ye olde rite de passage ... like rush or finals . . .

Helen Jenkins offered food specials while sororities offered punch and I felt right at home . . . and home is where the heart is thumpthumpthump ... humphumphump ... and it was elections ... nixnixnix ... phoenix ... archon ... wheel ... we all know how you feel . . . didjaeverhearttheone about the girl who went to the infirmary with appendicitis and came out convinced that she was having a miscarriage . . . ah, yes things were normal at ole emory . . . and I, as patron saint of liberal education, southern style, just sauntered along . . .

I was surprised at the Buffy Saint Marie concert but I figured that it was nothing to worry about . . . even emory could lapse into consciousness . . . little did I know what dire forebodings forbade . . . after all the IFC was still considering The Report . . . and Derrick was editing the wheel . . . and we all were going in our accustomed circles . . . viciously . . . and in the higher circles someone mentioned money $$$ and the circle got more vicious . . . moneyfunny . . . but since we'd bought our activities cards, we collected our phoenixwheelarchonconcert and went merrily on our emoryway to finals . . .

I remember talking to Derrick about the last issue of the wheel that quarter—the one that worried me . . . all that talk about library hours great speckled bird conduct hearings tenure ... I thanked him for waiting until the last issue of the quarter for bringing all this up and spent the next two weeks with Dean Beall talking about the emory we know and love . . .

We all love Otis too . . . our token dog who somehow got hairier winter quarter . . . funny, so did most everyone else . . . pro-
tection from the cold... I feel old, I feel old, I shall wear the bottoms of my trousers rolled... if I wore trousers... nowsirs, nowsirs... Stokeley Carmichael was here... now, how... he really rattled my bones... the times are surely out of joint... and the Orkin man said what's a joint like you doing with a roach like that... Steve Abbot was convicted for refusing to serve in the Armed Forces of the U.S.A... U.S. And Dean Zeller announced his resignation... and I began to feel better... those two guys make me nervous... and old... but then they inaugurated trickydicky (I knew him when... I used to work at Whittier College) and lots of emory people went to join in the festivities... I always knew our people would respond to responsible freedom... they raised the tuition also—tuition—emory’s fruition and the fruits got ripper every day... and so Dean Beall scheduled a garbage tour of the Row while the IFC was still considering The Report... 

I began to notice that people were talking about dorm rights and dorm wrongs and even though I wasn’t doing the agitation people were still agitated... no one had even blown a whistle... people were talking about Cox racism student rights community service and no one was talking to me except George Fox who’s always been my best friend... talkingwalking... and all those people went to Worth County...

SGA charted SDS and someone said something about ROTC and for the first time in years a shiver ran down my spine... probably the cold... I guess I’ll have to grow some hair... seems to be working for everyone else... but the quarter ended before I froze and so I decided to stick it out, hairlessly because next quarter and spring quarter is mine...

Spring has sprung... the trees are hung... with flowers... Time of rebirth... of joy on the earth... of sleeping and eating for hours... ours... emory’s... mine... no, now it’s yours... and I, Dooley, for the first time since I’d been at emory felt like I wasn’t needed... I grow old... and so... it’s so hard to leave...

I sat back and watched... Haynes and Beckham ran for SGA president and actually campaigned on issues... I was amazed because I thought the only emory issues was the wheelarchonphoenix... and the students actually demanded some say in their own affairs... and the chemistry department said no, students are students and they should devote their time to study...

PRESTOCHANGO... dialogue... and my best friend George even devoted a column to controversy for a change and craftily got around the "non-existent" censorship on campus publications... some guys left devious... and then I saw the students stand up, make demands on the university and I knew that they wouldn’t be satisfied with being let out of class on the sound of a whistle... the whistle had been blown... the seeds had been sown... and people had spring fervor... and then, I really grew old and I realized how tired I was... that’s an awful lot of responsibility—being the spirit of a whole university by yourself... spirit... and while I watched I thought about how good it felt to have someone else do what they should have been doing all along but what you have been doing for them... I’m just emory’s harmless ghost... and now I’m not even emory’s ghost anymore because emory doesn’t need a ghost... I’m a skeleton in the closet and I’m loving it... especially when the closet is Manuel’s... bury me not on the lone prairie... emory’s ex-good fairy... eat drink and be merry... emory’s finally awake.
Emory
and i am awaiting perpetually and forever a renaissance of wonder.

ferlinghetti
Support boys in Vietnam
BRING WAR HOME
POOR PEOPLE
WORLD WAR IS BLEEDING MONEY
FOLLOW DR. ARES IN AFRICA

[Image of people holding protest signs]
JOMARY I LOVE YOU
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ferlinghetti
miss emory

diane wilkins
greek goddess

kibbie simmons
also, miss emory finalist
ann walsh
miss emory finalist

bilde beskin
miss emory finalist
susan fox
miss emory finalist
ritey flowers
greek goddess finalist

buff herbert
miss emory finalist
greek goddess finalist
judy swaim
Greek goddess finalist
alice pendergrass
miss emory finalist
carolyn hitt
miss emory finalist
greek goddess finalist

liz thwaitte
miss emory finalist
sandi zundell
miss emory finalist
barbie briscoe
miss emory finalist
dana powell
greek goddess finalist
clothes and setting
courtesy of
saks fifth avenue
greek week